Eating rate has gained the attention of scientific research due to its potential association with obesity and its co-morbidities (1) . Evidence to date supports the notion that eating rate affects energy intake. Reduction in eating rate may therefore offer a potential approach to reducing energy intake though evidence of its effects on satiety is limited. Effective and easy-to adopt interventions to reduce eating rate in everyday life are needed (2) . The aim of this study was to assess if the use of earplugs (as a means of reducing distraction) has an added benefit on slowing eating rate and improves concordance with protocol and perceived satiety.
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Twelve healthy participants: (6 females, 6 males, age
were randomised to a one-way crossover eating rate study. Following anthropometric measurements an isocaloric meal (606kcal, 37 g protein, 85 g carbohydrates, 12 g fat) was consumed during which the participants' normal eating rate (NER) was recorded. Participants received instructions on a slow eating rate protocol (SER), which was carried out on two separate occasions with (EARSIN) and without earplugs (EARSOUT). Each visit was separated by at least seven days. Eating rate (mouthfuls, chews per minute and swallows) was assessed independently by two researchers from front and side view video recordings. Perceived satiety was measured at regular intervals using electronic visual analogue scales (VAS) before and after consuming the set meal.
The data was tested for normality, repeated measures ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc test was completed .
All participants showed a decelerated eating rate during NER which did not change significantly for the first seven comparable minutes (p = 0·389) when following the SER protocol with and without earplugs. For most participants following the SER protocol, their meal duration was doubled compared to the normal eating rate (NER 8·8 min, EARSIN 16·3 min, p = 0·001) with no significant differences between the use or absence of earplugs (EARSOUT 16·9 min, EARSIN 16·3 min).
We have previously reported satiation results from this study demonstrating that the slow eating rate protocol significantly improved perceived satiety and that the use of earplugs had a beneficial addition (3) . However no significant differences in eating rate when following the SER protocol with or without headphones, despite the profound meal prolongation effect. The eating rate protocol may, in part, be affecting satiety through a biochemical pathway, and further eating rate studies are needed to investigate this association.
